HISD MS 5 Pershing
Lincoln Douglas Debate
Awards assembly script

The **Quarterfinalists** in Lincoln Douglas Debate were...

From **Hamilton HISD, Joan Castro**.

From **Hamilton HISD, Livia Schooley**.

From **Pin Oak, Isabella Mueller**.

From **Baylor College of Medicine Academy @ Ryan, Diya Chatterjee**.

The **Semifinalists** in Lincoln Douglas Debate were...

From **Baylor College of Medicine Academy @ Ryan, Camille Olofue**.

From **Baylor College of Medicine Academy @ Ryan, Madison Williams**.

In the **Final** round of Lincoln Douglas Debate...

In **2nd** place, from **Pershing, Clara Brotzen-Smith**.

In **1st** place, from **Pin Oak, Ashley Clarke**.
The **Quarterfinalists** in Public Forum Debate were...

From **Hamilton HISD, Camilla Kaufman and Jacqueline Zavala.**

From **Baylor College of Medicine Academy @ Ryan, Hoang Vu and Bianca Davis.**

From **Hamilton HISD, Camilla Pena and Sophia Baldazo.**

From **Pershing, Mia Li and Kyle Morgan.**

The **Semifinalists** in Public Forum Debate were...

From **Pershing, Danna Gadalla and Danielle Costa.**

From **Pin Oak, Jenna Baer and Sara Szfransky.**

In the **Final** round of Public Forum Debate...

In **2nd** place, from **Pin Oak, Amani Parvathaneni and Audrey Diegaard.**

In **1st** place, from **Hamilton HISD, Ramanandeep Kaur and Ryan Martinez.**
There are no sweepstakes results yet.